Quality Tank Construction:

- Large capacity water tank modules for installation on OEM cab chassis.
- Proven design incorporating internal baffle system comprising of horizontal and vertical baffles for improved on-road stability/water surge management, as well as considerable structural strength.
- Certified Australian Made product, manufactured at G&G’s Perth, Western Australia facility.
- Fully screened (removable) bolt on filler chute on left hand side (drivers side) of tank.
- Externals primed and painted and internals lined with tank liner for maximum tank life.
- Internal polypropylene pipework for suction and to forward mounted cannon for rust-free operation.

Haul Road Sprays, Firefighting Cannon, Hose Reel and Control System:

- Three (3) x Single acting hydraulic operated spray heads (double action and additional sprays available as optional upgrades) ensuring generous water flow and haul road coverage.
- Remote controlled stainless-steel firefighting and washdown cannon located on roof of tank.
- 20m long firefighting pressure hose reel with adjustable spray nozzle mounted on spray shelf at rear of tank.
- Additional water connections for firefighting and washdown hoses including 65mm BIC fitting in spray bar and 100mm NB Camlok fitting on dump valve.
- Robust electric over hydraulic control system with electric in-cab control system and safety cutoffs.

Safe and Service Technician Friendly:

- Accessible and removable rear spray shelf mounted system module for enhanced serviceability.
- Manhole covers and internal ladders for each individual compartment for safe and easy service access.
- Raiseable tank design, enabling service technician access to machine transmission and truck chassis.
- Fold away tank access steps to top of tank from front deck ensures clear access to the engine hood and engine compartment.
- Safety lanyard support adjacent to cannon on tank roof.
- Fold down hand rails with 100mm high kick rail and self-opening safety access gate on roof of tank.
- Non-slip surface on top of tank.

G&G have designs on file for a wide range of tanks, with a library of products we have produced through our years of operation, so if your truck model is not listed please give us a call to discuss.
Aftersales and Spare Parts

Designed in conjunction with our own service technicians, G&G tanks and spray systems are robust and maintenance friendly. However, all mechanical systems need maintenance, repair and spare parts, and so we ensure that our products are supported - and so we have service technicians, parts manuals and spares in order to keep you up and running should the need arise.

Optional Extras

The below are a list of our standard optional extras. If you have specific needs or site requirements for options that are not listed please contact us.

- Drivers Cab Canopy
- Side Wall Splash Guards
- Rear Mounted Hydraulic Tyre Fire Spray
- Cab Controlled 1000L Foam Induction System (See Left)
- Ground Speed Control System (ADE)
- Reversing Camera System with Wide Lens
- Camera Mounted to Water Cannon
- Upgrade Base Water Pump with 100x125x315 Impeller
- Rock Filter Between Rear Water Outlet and Water Pump
- Cannon Relocated and Mounted to Tank Front Wall (See Left)
- Bolt-On Galvanized Serrated Grating on Tank Roof (CAT785 ONLY)
- Exterior Weka Water Sight Level Tube
- Hose Reel Relocated and Plumbed to Truck Front Bumper
- Additional Spray Head (Upgrade from 3 to 4)
- Double Acting Sprayheads (Upgrade from Single Acting)
- 80mm Ball Valve on Overflow Pipe
- 65mm BIC Fitting on Rear Spray Bar
- 2x Certified Roof Lanyards
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